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of app functions to create a seamless shopper journey. 
While they are stepping in the right direction, frictionless 
payments alone cannot achieve this.

“This is about end-to-end consumer experience, not just 
one technology,” said Gurmeet Singh, executive vice 
president, chief digital information and marketing officer 
for 7-Eleven Inc. “There’s an obvious push by Amazon, 
which is creating an ecosystem around self-checkout 
and frictionless engagement, leading to rapidly evolving 
technology. C-stores must be more convenient. Retailers 
that start developing and researching this technology 
and shopping experience early will gain massive knowl-
edge and a head start.”

Many new multi-function c-store apps will launch over 
the next 12 to 24 months, said Scott Langdoc, senior  
vice president and practice lead at Boston Retail  
Partners. “We’re starting to see the next iteration of  
what c-stores’ mobile apps will look like,” he explained. 
“They want to simplify the experience by combining 
functions in one app.”

7-Eleven, for example, introduced Mobile Checkout in 14 
Dallas locations in November. The proprietary friction-
less solution lets customers pay using the 7-Eleven app, 
which also incorporates its 7Rewards loyalty program 
and can be combined with backend technologies. In 
mid-August, 7-Eleven announced an expansion of this 
program, introducing Mobile Checkout to participating 
stores in New York City. Last year, 7-Eleven launched 
Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay.

Most of the retailers building digital ecosystems are large 
players. But there are exceptions. Family Express Corp., 
which operates 74 Indiana c-stores, is taking frictionless 
shopping beyond the level of larger competitors. Inte-
grating products from Paytronix and other vendors, its 
new ecosystem is designed to offer scan-and-go pay-
ment and other perks across its fuel, car wash, food-
service and general merchandise businesses through a 
single app and one loyalty program, F.E. Perks. Across all 
its business segments, the system collects shopper data, 
generating a single customer profile and then sending 
customized offers.

CONVENIENCE STORES are still scratching the surface when 
it comes to harnessing the power of consumer-facing, 
frictionless technologies. While more than half of major 
c-store chains have implemented mobile payment 
options, most other frictionless endeavors are in their 
infancy, according to consulting firm Boston Retail 
Partners. However, these newer technologies are rapidly 
gaining ground.

Digital food ordering and delivery is a major focus, along 
with integration of payment apps with loyalty programs 
and other functions. As retailers update their fuel pumps 
in preparation for the October 2020 EMV compliance 
deadline, they are adding capabilities, including custom-
ized promotions tied to loyalty initiatives. Age verifica-
tion is also getting attention, with at least one supplier 
introducing a product for self-checkout environments 
next year.

The launch of Amazon Go, with its fully frictionless 
stores, is supercharging retailers’ technology timetables. 
A pivotal goal among c-store chains is the integration 
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New frictionless technology is under development that can 
perform age verification for age-restrictive products like 
tobacco and alcohol. 
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Except for the car wash loyalty 
piece, which is slated to debut 
later this year, all components 
went live this past spring.  
But Family Express is not  
done innovating. 

“We’re probably ahead of every-
one,” said company founder and 
President Gus Olympidis. “We also 
have a pipeline of wants scheduled 
to be delivered.”

High’s of Baltimore is also expand-
ing its frictionless capabilities. 
Launched in May, the Skip pay-
ment app is operational in most of 
its 49 Maryland c-stores. In Sep-
tember, High’s will add a rewards 
program linked to a pump-friendly 
mobile payment app, since Skip 
only functions in stores (some 
pumps feature Apple Pay), said 
Noah Sanders, senior analytics and implementation 
manager. As at Family Express, High’s rewards program 
involves fuel and merchandise.

A new private label debit card is part of the app (also 
available in traditional plastic). The app version tracks 
customer behavior and can send special vendor offers. 
Customers who use it receive cents off on fuel. Skip will 
be tied into this system, too.

“Customers can activate the pump, buy gas and other 
things in one transaction without going through the 
register,” said Sanders. “The rewards program should 
drive pump traffic into [the] stores. The old program 
emphasized fuel.”

Digitizing Foodservice
Foodservice is a growing business for many c-stores. 
While digital ordering and delivery are integral to some 
chains’ growth strategies, c-stores have not adopted 
them as rapidly as quick-service restaurants, creating a 
competitive disadvantage. A 2018 Statista study stated 
that online food delivery could grow from nearly $17 
billion this year to $24 billion-plus by 2023.

“Online ordering is part of a general trend to grow food 
sales,” Paytronix CEO and co-founder Andrew Robbins 
said. “C-stores are up against restaurants, fast food and 
grocery. McDonald’s even does co-branding with Uber 
Eats. Short term, c-stores must figure out online ordering.”

The biggest challenge is integrating the third-party deliv-
ery company’s software with the software in a c-store’s 
kitchen, its inventory system, point-of-sale (POS) and 
mobile app, said Jerry Sheldon, vice president at IHL 
Consulting Group. NCR is the only company offering out-
of-the-box software compatible with that of Uber Eats 
and DoorDash, he cited.

Despite obstacles, retail consultancy King-Casey predicts 

more than half of c-stores will offer digital ordering and 
delivery by 2023. Those already doing so include Casey’s 
General Stores Inc., one of the country’s top pizza sellers, 
Kum & Go LC, QuikTrip Corp., Family Express, 7-Eleven and 
Wawa Inc.

Early adopters Wawa and 7-Eleven began delivery in 2017. 
Wawa, which uses Uber Eats, has a store dedicated to 
online orders, said Robbins. Other orders are filled by its 
commissary. “They’re focused on mass production of orders 
and getting them out,” he said. 

7-Eleven’s 7NOW delivery app is available in 28 markets 
and reaches 23 million households. Singh said 3,000-plus 

7-Eleven’s delivery app recently added 7NOW Pins that expand the 
service to parks, beaches and other public places.
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Pumped Up
As c-stores upgrade their pumps to be EMV compliant, 
they are adding other perks. At c-store chains Sheetz 
Inc. and Speedway LLC, for example, on-pump screens 
promote in-store products. Food ordering and other 
capabilities are also possible at the pump. 

“EMV is driving upgrades,” said Bill Miller, vice presi-
dent of sales, North America, for GK Software. “Many 
pumps will incorporate scanners, making them POS 
terminals. They can be used for loyalty, ID or ringing 
up ‘outdoor’ products like wiper fluid or firewood.”

NCR’s EMV-compliant, multimedia Optic 5 POS termi-
nals offer various at-pump, on-screen options, accord-
ing to Dusty Lutz, vice president and general manager 
of NCR’s Store Transformation Group. Consumers 
can use multiple payment methods and swipe loyalty 
cards to access individualized promotions. The Optic 
terminals can be customized to incorporate other 
capabilities as well. 

NCR is also working on Yoti, a frictionless age verifica-
tion system that uses artificial intelligence. With Yoti, 
biometrics “look” at a person’s face to determine if 
they are 30-plus. Individuals who look younger must 
present ID. The ID is stored on a customer’s smart-
phone as their digital identity. During subsequent 
shopping trips, customers scan their driver’s license to 
confirm that the stored information matches.

Yoti could prevent retailers from losing alcohol sales 
among customers who do not want to wait in line or 
wait for an associate to override self-checkout age 
verification prompts, Lutz noted. 

“Alcohol purchasing is a friction point,” he said. “Yoti 
enrollment takes just a few minutes. During checkout, it 
ties facial features to stored profiles. This prevents peo-
ple from borrowing a friend’s phone. Tests show it can 
be more accurate than a trained cashier. Many retailers 
are looking at it and conducting regulatory discussions.”

Frictionless Challenges
To date, the cost and complexity of integrating 
frictionless technologies have been barriers to  
ecosystem development, particularly for c-stores 
running disparate technologies for their respective 
business segments. 

“Some companies find themselves with a mosaic  
of platforms, particularly in POS,” said Olympidis.  
“So, it’s X times the various things you must integrate. 
One retailer I spoke to had more than 40 platforms.”

C-stores, though, must overcome these hurdles and 
meet consumers’ changing needs to remain competi-
tive with each other and other channels. 

“Our industry has owned convenience,” added Olym-
pidis. “While we may not be ready for the consumer’s 
emerging interpretation, shoppers expect total con-
nectivity of everything imaginable.” CSN

items can be delivered 24/7, including hot food, snacks, 
beverages, household items, electronics, beer and wine.
 
This year, the addition of 7NOW Pins technology 
expanded the delivery service to parks and other  
public places. To date, 7NOW has processed almost  
one million orders.

“Customers get snacks and drinks in 30 minutes or  
less,” said Singh. “We continue growing rapidly and  
aim to offer more products and drive delivery times 
down further.” 

In early fall, Family Express will unveil a mobile delivery 
app — along with its own drivers and delivery vehicles. 
“We want to control risk factors, including the quality of 
the food, vehicle and person driving it,” Olympidis said of 
the company’s decision to keep it in-house. 

Delivery offerings will include prepared food and 100 
other products. Family Express also will be able to confi-
dently deliver beer and tobacco as its drivers can verify 
customers’ ages. 

New at-the-pump technology enables remote ordering of in-
store merchandise, such as coffee.
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additional benefit of faster line speeds. Removing cash 
from the transaction lets customers get back on the  
road quickly.  

4. The One-Stop Shop: Frictionless customer 
experiences are all about removing barriers between 
customers and transactions. At each integration point, 
issues can arise, making the user experience anywhere 
from frictionless to frightening. Choosing technology 
partners with exceptional integration track records and 
consolidating the number of partners used will ensure 
that guests are able to log in, order and pay with ease. 

5. Your Customer’s Couch: Prepared food sales are an 
$800 billion industry. Delivery is expected to grow by at 
least 25 percent. If a c-store’s strategy involves selling 
more food, it must include food delivery. Options include 
building a delivery fleet, partnering with a logistics 
company or working with an established third-party 
delivery service like DoorDash or Grubhub. Customers 
will appreciate being able to order and receive goods 
from the comfort of their couch. CSN

Is your brand ready to arrive at the final destination of 
friction-free food sales? For more information, contact 
Paytronix at www.paytronix.com or 617-649-3300, ext. 5. 

Kimberly Otocki is the C-Store Loyalty Impact Expert at 
Paytronix Systems Inc., a SaaS company that specializes 
in helping brands deliver exceptional program impact 
through frictionless guest experiences — online ordering, 
gift, mobile payment, apps, messaging and more. 

FOR THE PAST DECADE or two, 
the sweet spot for many 
convenience stores has been 
foodservice, a high margin 
business that provides growth, 
differentiation and destination 
purchasing. 

Foodservice sales now 
account for 23 percent of 
sales at convenience stores in 
the U.S., reflecting 3 percent 
growth over the last five years, 

according to NACS’ 2018 State 
of the Industry report. Among c-store shoppers, 28 
percent indicated that their primary purchase during 
store visits over the last 12 months was foodservice, said 
Alix Partners’ Convenience Store Study. For millennials, 
the figure was 37 percent.

But in recent years, competing QSRs and fast food 
restaurants have begun offering mobile/online ordering 
and delivery and frictionless payments, speeding up the 
ordering process, helping consumers avoid long lines 
and putting c-stores at a disadvantage. Restaurants and 
savvy retailers, including Amazon, are also using data and 
loyalty programs to target consumers with pinpointed, 
personalized offers for food and other merchandise.

After two decades of working with more than 400 
restaurant brands, Paytronix has identified five priorities 
for convenience chains looking to streamline this  
all-important area of business.

1. Your Customer’s Hip Pocket: To avoid long checkout 
lines, 74 percent of shoppers will visit a competitor. 
Mobile ordering enables customers to skip the line by 
making a purchase in advance and picking it up. C-stores’ 
success with counters filled with prepaid items has 
already proven that consumers want to “grab and go.” 
The convenience of mobile ordering lets customers get  
in and out on their terms.  

2. Top of Mind: How has Amazon been able to retain  
customers and win their loyalty? The answer is data, 
which lets brands create a truly customized, frictionless 
customer experience. One-to-one marketing allows 
retailers to spend more time on strategic projects and 
less time testing new strategies. Personalized messages 
and offers keep brands top of mind and often encourage 
repeat traffic. Only with a loyalty program can a retailer 
get to know its customers and deliver a frictionless 
experience. 

3. One Virtual Wallet: With Apple Pay and Google Pay, 
one tap of a customer’s device transfers both payment 
and loyalty ID. Those who are not loyalty members will 
be prompted to join. This frictionless solution offers the 

Kimberly Otocki
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5 Key Destinations on the Road  
to Friction-Free Foodservice Sales


